Thank you for choosing ElectriQ

Please read this user manual before using this innovative remote

Visit our page www.electriQ.co.uk for our entire range of Intelligent Electricals
YOUR NEW PROGRAMMABLE REMOTE

Thank you for choosing the electriQ Programmable TV Remote. This remote can be used to control any TV, Digital TV receiver, DVD player or other infrared remote controlled device. Its smart functionality can be used with any device with a USB port (including Smart TVs), allowing you to use it as a mouse and keyboard. The infrared functions of the remote come pre-programmed to electriQ TVs and work straight out of the box. For other TV brands you will need to use the learning function of the remote to programme the relevant controls.

Buttons and Functions
Getting started

Plug the USB dongle into the device you want to control, this could be your smart TV, Android box or TV, smart TV box etc. You can now use the Mouse and Keyboard functions of the remote. Press TV button (38) to alternate infrared TV mode to wireless smart mouse / keyboard mode.
Activate the Mouse Function

Simply press the Mouse button (23) and the Mouse function will be activated. Press it again to turn it off. Once the Mouse function is turned on the gyros in the remote allow you to move the cursor around the screen simply by moving the remote in the desired direction. Press the OK button to act as a Mouse click. Keep the OK pressed while moving the remote to scroll up/down and left/right.

**NOTE:** The mouse function will automatically turn off after 30 seconds if it is not used. Make sure you are in smart mouse mode to operate the smart TVs or Android boxes at their full potential.

Keyboard

Simply turn over the remote to use the full QWERTY keyboard.

Home Key

The Home key (10) can be used to take you back to the home screen on your Android smart device. Simply click the Home key to return to the Home page.

Back Key

In smart mode the Back key (11) can be used to navigate through the history of screens and apps you previously used. In TV mode can be used to set to the EXIT key.

Menu Key

In smart mode the **Menu** key (12) is Android menu key. In TV mode can be used to set the TV **Menu** key. By pressing and holding the Menu key in smart Electriq TVs and smart devices you free system resources.
**Voice Control Function**

The remote has a built-in microphone that can be used for voice control of compatible devices. Simply press and hold the MIC button whilst you speak into the microphone. The indicator light will be lit whilst you hold the button. Releasing the button will end the voice control function. Make sure your device have voice control software installed.

**TV Remote Control Function**

The smart remote is programmed to work with ElectriQ brand TVs out of the box. To activate the TV remote control function, simply press the TV button (38) and you will be in TV remote control mode. All the buttons will then control the relevant aspects of the TV e.g. channel, volume, pause & record, Favourite, Guide, Source, Teletext etc. If you are not using an ElectriQ brand you will have to teach the remote the various functions of your own TV using the Smart Learning Function.

**Smart Learning Function**

The remote can learn functions from any other infrared remote device. If you are not using an ElectriQ brand TV then you will need to programme the remote functions you want it to perform. Press and hold the TV button (38) until the indicator light illuminates. Hold the remote you want the smart remote to learn from no more than 3 cm away from it, with the IR sensors facing each other. Now press the key on the smart remote that you want to transfer to it. Then press the corresponding key on the original remote. The light on the smart remote will flash 3 times to indicate the function has been learnt. Press the TV button to confirm the process is complete and check the function has been correctly learned. This process can be repeated for all the functions you require learned. You can combine a TV remote with a DVD player controls for example as long as you do not run out of keys. To return the remote to ElectriQ TV remote mode just press **OK** (13) + **1** (24) keys simultaneously.
Troubleshooting

Remote is not working with smart TV features

1. The remote may have lost its pairing with the USB dongle, this can be reconnected as below:
Keep the remote within 30 cm of the receiver when pairing. Hold down the “OK” and “Back” buttons at the same time and the indicator light will move from a slow flash to a rapid flash. Let go of the buttons. When the indicator light goes back to a slow flash and then turns off, this means the remote has paired successfully. Check the functions of the remote work with the device. If not then repeat the above sequence.

2. No mouse cursor on the screen. The remote is in infrared TV mode – Simply press the red TV button to enter smart mode and follow the instructions for using the Mouse (press key 23 for mouse cursor).

3. The smart remote mouse is moving random on the screen or not performing well. Change the batteries of perform gyroscope calibration. Keep the remote within 30 cm of the receiver when pairing. Hold down the “OK” and “HOME” buttons at the same time and the green indicator light will move from a slow flash to a rapid flash. Let go of the buttons. When the green indicator light goes back to a slow flash and then turns off, this means the gyroscope was calibrated successfully. Check the mouse functions of the remote work with the device. If not then repeat the above sequence

Remote is not working with TV (non-smart features)

1. You are not using an ElectriQ brand TV and need to use the Smart Learning Function to teach your remote the desired functions.

2. You are not in TV mode – Simply press the TV button to go to TV mode.

PRODUCT DISPOSAL

Do not dispose this product as unsorted municipal waste. Collection of such waste must be handled separately as special treatment is necessary.

Recycling facilities are now available for all customers at which you can deposit your old electrical products. Customers will be able to take any old electrical equipment to participating civic amenity sites run by their local councils. Please remember that this equipment will be further handled during the recycling process, so please be considerate when depositing your equipment. Please contact the local council for details of your local household waste recycling centres.

electriQ UK SUPPORT

Complete online support form on www.electriQ.co.uk/support
Service Line: 0871 620 1057 Office hours: 9AM - 5PM Monday to Friday
www.electriQ.co.uk
Unit 2, The Nursery Berristow Lane South Normanton
Derbyshire, DE55 2FX